SLAC FAMILY DAY PROGRAM
Saturday, September 14, 2002
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
“Celebrating 40 Years of Accelerating”

Center Stage: Music, Magic, and More
Listen for announcements from Center Stage.

DJ Eddie McGee
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Music, dancing and zany entertainment.

10:45 a.m.
Presentation of Commemorative tribute to the World Class Employees who, over 40 years, have made SLAC a World Class Laboratory.

Nocturnal -
Live music with Tom Anzur (SSRL)
11:30 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.

Majinga the Magician
1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
You won’t believe your eyes as Majinga performs his slight-of-hand tricks. Not just for kids!

Fabulous Food
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. - Choice of Lunch provided by Jeff Machado’s Elegant Cuisine reflects SLAC’s diversity:

Traditional Barbeque: Hamburgers, Hot Dogs and Veggie Burgers, with Sweet Corn and New Potato Salad
Asian - Warm Chinese Chicken Salad served in "to go" boxes with chopsticks
Latin - Nacho Bar with all the trimmings
Italian - * Pasta with Veggies, Fresh Herbs and Cream, & * Pasta with Italian Sausage in Tomato Sauce & * Herb Garlic Bread
Cajun - Jambalaya with Chicken, Prawns and Sausages
Try one or try them all!

Cotton Candy, Fresh Popcorn and Snow Cones
10:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Anniversary Cake and Ice Cream Social
2:15 p.m. - In the Auditorium Breezeway. Save room for dessert.

Beverages
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. - Refreshing water and soft drinks available at 3 "Pit Stops" and at locations designated on the map.

Games for Kids of All Ages

Inflatable Games
* Katie the Caterpillar - 55 feet long catepillar maze for children 10 and under.
* Giant Slide - This 22-foot tall plunge of fun will thrill every age.
* Bungee Run - Players race down chutes while attached to bungee cords that snap them back like rubberbands. Fun to do! Hilarious to watch!
* Obstacle Course - Toss, tumble, climb, crawl and race through the 40-foot course. Great for teens and adults.

Midway Games
Test your skills to win prizes.
* Five Pin Bowl * Flying Saucers * Frog Launch
  * Goofy Golf * Pit Stop * Pluck-A-Duck
  * Potty Toss * Shooting Gallery

Relay Races
Tug o’ War, Water Balloon Toss & More!

Basketball Shoot
Free-throw shooting contest. Prizes, too!
**Dunk-A-Dude**
Here’s your chance to send your favorite boss or co-worker plunging into a 400 gallon dunk tank. Three balls per try.

**Kids’ Grove**
* Krafts for Kids - Make origami boxes, candy necklaces, paper masks, and yarn crafts. Color, paste, assemble, and create to your heart’s content. Take home your creations. All skill levels are welcome.
* Face Painting - Choose from painted figures or fun temporary tattoos. A favorite for kids.
* Storyteller - Barbara Johnson will fascinate the kids with story adventures. Grown-ups allowed, but must be accompanied by a kid!
* Colorful Balloons

**Cop Car and Fire Engine**
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
See the Fire Engine and Cop Car located across from Main Gate

**Train Rides**
Train rides for "little people" are offered at the Test Lab entryway.

**Volleyball Tournament**
10:00 a.m. - Sign up early with your friends and/or family. Novices welcome - but medals are not guaranteed!
3:00 p.m. - Volley Ball Championship Game on THE GREEN.

**Ping Pong**
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. - Tables and paddles are available in the A&E Building Courtyard.

**Chair Massages**
10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Relax and enjoy a 10 minute chair massage from Lisa Michael. Sign up early in the Auditorium Lobby. Space is limited.

**Arts, Crafts and Hobbies Display**
SLAC artists will display their work from ceramics, textiles, painting, photography, bee keeping, and woodworking. Some work will be for sale, so bring your wallet!

**Classic Cars**
Head out to the Visitors’ Parking lot to view classic cars owned by SLAC employees and others.

**Physics is Fun Demonstrations**
11:00 a.m. - “What We Do at SLAC: Studying the Smallest Particles in the Universe” - Martin Perl (Group E)
* W.K.H. Panofsky Auditorium
11:30 a.m. & 2:30 p.m. - “Cryogenics Magic Show” - John Weisend (EFD)
* In Cafeteria Picnic Area
12:30 p.m. & 2:30 p.m. - “Tesla Coil Demonstration” UC Santa Cruz Team
* W.K.H. Panofsky Auditorium
1:00 p.m. & 3:00 p.m. - “Physics Under Pressure: Science on the Edge of Sanity” - Michael “Mo” Olson, (EFD)
* W.K.H. Panofsky Auditorium

**Tours**
Tours begin across from Main Gate. Listen for announcements from Center Stage.

10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Tours of the Laboratory.
Walking and Bus Tours of the Research Facilities.